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CRUINNIÚ BLIANTÚIL 2022
(Annual General Meeting)
Standing Orders
• The Proposer of a motion may speak for a maximum of five minutes only.
• A member speaking on a motion, or an amendment, shall speak for three
minutes only.
• The proposer of a motion, or an amendment may speak a second time
before a vote is taken. No other member may speak a second time to any
motion or amendment.
• The Chairman shall, at any time that he/she considers a matter to have
been sufficiently discussed, call on a proposer to reply, after which a vote
is taken.
• A Member may with consent of the Chairman, move” that the question
be now put” after which, when the proposer has spoken, a vote must be
taken.
• A speaker to the Chairperson Address/Secretary’s Report or to any other
general discussion shall not exceed three minutes on one topic.
• Standing Orders shall not be suspended for the purpose of considering
any matter not on the Agenda except by the consent of a majority equal
to two-thirds of those present, entitled to vote and voting.
• The Chairman may change the order of items on the agenda with the
support of a simple majority of those present, entitled to vote and
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ARDCLOUGH GAA CLUB
18TH November 2021
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Chairman John Ryan opened the meeting and welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Secretary Larry Graham referred to the agenda and the adoption of standing orders.
Standing Orders: Proposed by:
Seconded by:

Diane Brogan.
James Kelly.

The Secretary then outlined the minutes from the 2019 and 2020 AGMs
Minutes: Proposed by:
Seconded by:
Matters Arising:

Pat Corrigan
Noel Burke
None

Reports:
Executive Secretary Report.
Proposed by: Gary Finneran
Seconded by: Maurice Byrne.
Camogie Report
Proposed by: Fedelma Byrne.
Seconded by: Liz Graham.
L G F A Report
Proposed by: Brian Mullen.
Seconded by: Gary Finneran.
Hurling Report
Proposed by: Ronan O Malley
Seconded by: John Walsh
Football Report
Proposed by: James Kelly.
Seconded by: Brendan Smartt.
Scór Report
Proposed by: Declan Burke
Seconded by: John McGrail

Statement of accounts / Treasurer’s report :

Mark Graham went through the financial year report.
Questions:
None
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2021 AGM - Chairman’s Address
Good Evening All,
I would like to start off by thanking all of you for taking the time to attend the 85th
Ardclough GAA Club AGM. It is great to see such a sizeable turnout. This is our first
general meeting in person since our AGM in November 2019 and given the high daily
COVID case numbers, we are lucky that we didn’t schedule it for later in the month.
On behalf of the outgoing Executive Committee, I wish to extend our condolences to
the Finneran, Spain, Walsh, Lynam, Reeves and Byrne families on their bereavements
and to all members who have suffered bereavements during the year.
As will you have seen from the accounts presentation, the Club finances have held up
remarkably well in the last year given the bar closure and other social restrictions we
had to endure. Our bank balances across the various accounts currently stand at over
c.€70K. The Club’s remaining bank debt will be paid off by next Autumn. So the Club
is in a healthy financial position as we seek to embark on the next phase of the Club’s
development.
It has been a year of mixed results on the playing front. Our senior hurlers did very
well to reach the championship semi-final. We suffered a heavy defeat to Naas, the
second in as many meetings and it’s clear that the depth of panel they and indeed
Celbridge have available is not one we can match at this time. Next year will be a
further test of character and resolve to ensure we maintain our long standing senior
status. It goes without saying that whatever support is required from management
and players to achieve this will be forthcoming.
Our juvenile hurlers continue to be competitive across a number of grades and it is
clear that a lot of coaching and development work is taking place at juvenile level
across all codes. It is welcome to see increased numbers participating and enjoying
themselves;, one of the challenges however we continue to face is retaining sufficient
player numbers to be competitive as we get to minor level and beyond. This is a
common issue which rural clubs in particular face and to counter this, it requires
dedicated mentors across all codes working together to encourage and retain as many
young players as possible. We are heading in the right direction but to underpin this,
we have to ensure that players lack for nothing in terms of support and playing facilities.
I will return to that later.
On the juvenile football side, the Club’s participation in the St Edwards amalgamation
has gone well. This will require ongoing work and close involvement from the
committee and mentors to ensure that the amalgamation is a success from our
perspective. As I noted in last year’s address, this should be seen as part of a ten
year plan to rebuild our underage football structure to adult level.
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One of the Club’s highlights on the playing field was the junior camogie team’s success
in bringing home silverware in the delayed 2020 county final against Nurney. They
produced a great performance on the day and congratulations again to all the players
and backroom team.
Congratulations also to the U13 girls team that won the county final with Straffard. It
was another great performance on the day by a group of talented well coached young
footballers. I hope it’s the first of many county finals for the ladies football teams.
I would like to express my thanks to all our players (adult and juvenile) and their
coaching teams for their dedication and work during the year. They again had to cope
with COVID 19 return to play guidelines and the work of those members who
volunteered as COVID officers was essential to ensuring those guidelines were
satisfied so I would like to express my thanks to them also.
Turning now to field development matters, we started a program of pitch maintenance
work last year where we contracted with Harris Turf to undertake pitch sanding,
seeding and fertilizing. The work continued this year and it will need to be a multiannual program to maintain a high quality pitch playing surface. Special thanks is due
to Mick Kelly for all the grass cutting and maintenance he continues to do for the Club.
As members may recall, we obtained planning permission for the main pitch
floodlighting in July last year and in August this year, we secured planning for the
installation of an astro turf pitch and lighting. My thanks to Chris Hoban and Paul
Hogan for their considerable work in preparing the application and securing the
approval.
So where does that leave us with regard to the field development projects. As many
of you know, we applied for a grant under the 2020 Sports Capital Project in respect
of the main pitch floodlighting project. Publication of the grants awarded I understand
will be announced in January and we are hopeful that the Club will secure a sizeable
grant. For Budgeting purposes, based on external advice, we have assumed a grant
of €75K. The floodlighting project is estimated to cost in the region of €200K.
The pre-tender cost estimate we received for the astro turf pitch and lighting is €250K.
The pitch size dimensions would be 90m x 35m.
An AGM motion has been submitted by the Juvenile hurling and football committees
that covers both these projects and is seeking approval for both to be completed in
2022. It was intended to hold a SGM in June to seek approval for them but that had
to be deferred as there wasn’t majority support amongst the outgoing executive at the
time to proceed with the meeting; a number of the committee thought that a land
purchase proposal in Coolfitch, about 3km from here, should be evaluated before
proceeding with the SGM.
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The motion tonight does include a potential land purchase in Ardclough. The site
under consideration is adjacent to the school, where they have a field of c.2 acres.
There is an option to purchase an adjacent additional two acres from the land owner
with a view to the Club developing a full size adult playing pitch. To make the proposal
work from the Club’s perspective, we would need to acquire the land owned by school
(which is registered in the name of the Diocese) and then purchase the two adjoining
acres from the landowner. The total estimated cost would be c.€200K. It would cost
an estimated €100K to develop a sand based pitch measuring 130m x 80m.
It is by no means straightforward to secure a deal on this basis and further discussions
will be required with the school representatives and management, which will take a
number of months but it would be my intention to advance these as quickly as possible.
If a deal could be secured on satisfactory terms, one advantage is the availability of
car parking and it’s relatively close proximity to Wheatfield.
Another option being evaluated is the potential purchase of lands across the road from
the Club. I’ve had preliminary discussions with one of the land-owners but the
likelihood of securing a deal is dependent on whether they can get the land zoned next
year so it is difficult to gauge whether matters will develop such that we can buy the
required amount of land. It would be a preferable option if that were possible.
The motion if approved would authorize the incoming executive to proceed with the
floodlighting and astro projects in 2022, and to also proceed with a land deal, assuming
one can be done on terms satisfactory to the incoming executive. That affords the
executive some discretion so you need to have confidence that those elected to the
executive tonight can exercise that discretion in a competent and reliable way.
In terms of project financing, we will need to raise €25K in new funding for the
floodlighting project and a further €100K for the astro project, both amounts to be
raised before we start each project. If we secure a grant of €75K for the floodlights,
and borrow €250k, that should cover the estimated cost of both projects. If there are
cost overruns, we can utilize monies from the development account funds in a prudent
way. Monthly repayments on a 15 year loan of €250K would amount to €2K p/m.
Given the Club will be debt free in October, this is eminently doable. At present, the
Club is servicing monthly repayments on its AIB loan of €2.3K and last year in the
midst of the pandemic we were able to service repayments of €2.8K when the Club
also had a GAA loan.

If we are lucky enough to secure a satisfactory land deal next year at a cost of €200K,
and finance this initially through debt, that would increase the monthly repayments on
the new debt from €2K p/m to €3.6K p/m. Again, this is manageable. The pitch
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development costs in due course could be financed through a combination of grant
aid, fundraising, existing development account funds and tax refund donations
accruing to the Club.
If this motion tonight is passed tonight, the plan would be to commence fundraising
immediately. We have received approval from the Department of Transport, Tourism
and Sport that donations made to the Club for the floodlighting and astro projects are
eligible for tax relief under Donations to Approved Sports Bodies.
For donations made by a PAYE worker, this means that the donation received would
be grossed up at either the standard or marginal rate of tax such that the Club can
claim a refund of the tax after the calendar year in which the donation is made. For
example, if the donation is for €600, and the donor is paying tax at the 40% rate of tax,
the Club will get an additional €400 on making the relevant tax refund claim – in effect,
that tax refund is akin to receiving a further grant. For donations made by a PAYE
worker before the end of this year, we get the tax refund in 2022. A donation made in
January or over the course of next year means the tax refund is received in 2023 so
some quick-fire donations before Christmas would be most welcome. For donations
made by self-employed persons or by companies, they get an approved tax deduction
for the amount donated.
Overall, I believe this is a balanced approach to funding the new projects that allow
them to proceed in a timely manner and which the Club can afford, and I am happy to
support it.
Lastly, I would like to thank my fellow officers and the outgoing executive committee
for all their hard work and dedication to the Club roles during the year. A special word
of thanks to Larry Graham for all his tremendous work in various roles over so many
years.
Thank you.
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Clubs.
Camogie Matter

Liz Graham gave update.

L G F A.

Ollie Kelly gave update.

Hurling Matters.

Noel Burke gave update.
Underage update given by Sean Buggle.

Football Matters.

Larry Graham gave update.
Underage Football update given by Bill Blake

Scór Matters

Seamus Ó Midheach gave update

Election Of Officers:
The following officers and committees were duly elected.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Chairman
John Ryan.
Vice Chairman Paul Hogan.
Secretary
Brendan Smartt.
Treasurer
Michelle Kelly.
Registrar
Aoife Kelly.
P.R.O.
Declan Burke.
Irish Officer
Seamus Ó Mídheach.
Committee of 5:
Tom Johnston, Gary Finneran, Oliver Kelly, Aidan Buggle and Chris Hoban.
HURLING COMMITTEE:
Chairman
Noel Burke
Secretary
Brian Kelly
Committee of 6:
Tony Spain. Joe Lynam, Padraic O Malley, Sean Buggle, Ger Buggle, Chris Hoban and
Johnny Buggle.
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE:
Chairman
Larry Graham.
Secretary
Brian Mullen.
Committee of 6:
John McGrail. Martin Bambrick. Gary Finneran. Dessie Byrne. Barry Molloy. Tony Clarke.
The following were appointed and ratified:
Joint Presidents.
Tommy Christian. Johnny Buggle.
Trustees.
Tommy Christian. Maurice Byrne. Mick Kelly. Danny Graham.
Children’s Officer.
Sharon Newsome.
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MOTIONS:
Motion 1.
Submitted by John Walsh The Executive Committee in preparation for all development
projects, seek to minimise borrowings by applying for any of all strains of grant aid i.e.
Sports Capital Grant. Leinster GAA infrastructure Grant Aid etc.
Kevin McCarthy spoke on the motion in the absence of John Walsh.
Seconded by Peter Graham.
Kevin outlined grants received by other nearby Clubs on a regular and on-going basis,
Cappagh , Rathcoffey, Straffan. Suggested we should do the same and get grants for each
project.
A number of people, including the chairman expressed concern that the motion would
inhibit the second motion.
James Kelly wanted to see lights and Astro going ahead next year.
Tony Spain quoted the 2019 AGM , and we have to get things going.
Danny Graham said he did not see where this holds back development.
Brendan Smartt agreed with Danny but did not want to see it standing in the way of motion
2, go now there was great feeling within the community.
Paul Hogan said we should go for the second project, we should not hold up any project
waiting for grants, we should apply for all grant aid but should proceed.
Ronan O Malley agreed with previous speaker, we all have to fundraise, go with second
motion.
Tom Johnston said he did not see the problem, go ahead with the project and apply for
everything.
John Ryan explained there could be a hold up if project is started before applying for grants,
we were all singing from the same hymn sheet.
The motion was put to the floor on a show of hands.
Motion rejected.
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Motion 2.
Submitted by Sean Buggle.
Seconded by Martin Fitzgerald.
Motion for approval:
To proceed with the following capital projects as part of the Club development plan:
1. Erection of LED flood-lighting at existing main pitch and installation of a generator in
2022 at an estimated cost of Euro 200,000.
2. Installation of an all-weather pitch and LED flood-lighting at the canal end of pitch in
2022 at an estimated cost of Euro 250,000.
3. Purchase of lands in Ardclough and the development of a full size, sand based pitch
at an estimated cost of Euro 300,000.. Purchase of such lands on terms satisfactory
to the Executive Committee.
Submitted by:
Juvenile Hurling and Football Committees.
Proposer:
Sean Buggle
Sean Buggle outlined the need for lights and astro.
The following spoke in favour of the motion:
Joe Newsome, Tony Spain, Paul Hogan, Ollie Kelly, Brendan Smartt, Paul Phipps, Martin
Fitzgerald.
Maurice Byrne outlined the situation with the Land Acquisition Committee and the lands at
Coolfinch. Tom Johnston said it was too far away from existing facilities. Ronan O Malley
agreed and said we would have to install a car park, toilets etc. Land near to the school was
a better option; he said the hurlers needed to train all year round to compete with the likes
of Naas. Bill Blake spoke about the long period of rest at the moment, from now until
probably March. Kevin McCarthy said he was very much in favour with the motion, but to
look at all options he would prefer more emphasis on the purchase of land. Noel Burke said
we have a lot of things to cater for but should buy land. Paul Hogan said he had surveyed
the land across the road as John Ryan had met with the Morans’, owners of that land.
Sean Buggle outlined the problem of teams having to travel to other grounds to compete in
the floodlit hurling leagues. John Ryan gave his word that all avenues to buy land and get
grant aid would be followed.
The motion was put to the floor on a show of hands.
Motion passed.
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A. O. B.
Ken Kelly inquired about the situation with the land adjacent to Early’s.
John Ryan said he would seek to get things moving on the installation of an overflow car
park at the next Executive Meeting.
Danny Graham pointed out that Waterways were looking for parking to facilitate the new
greenway.
Gary Finneran asked if there was any truth in the rumour that we were selling the masts.
John Ryan said no, but they were looking to upgrade masts for 5G.
James Kelly paid tribute to Phyllis Finneran.

Condolences:
A one-minute silence was observed for all deceased members during the year.

John Ryan thanked all for their attendance.

Meeting Closed
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TREASURER’S REPORT
A Chairde,
There is a significant increase in profit for Year Ended 31/08/2022, this is due to the
fundraising efforts of the Club, primarily donations and pitch side advertising signs, national
club draw and our golf classic. All amounts shown in accounts are less any expenses
occurred. The notes in the Financial Statements give further detail on these amounts as an
exceptional item given their size and non-recurring nature. The Chairman in his address will
provide more detail on the Club development projects and related financing.
The Bar gross profit margin of 51% is consistent on other years. With increased
operating costs in 2022 and the same expected in 2023, we will need to keep a close eye on
gross and net margins 2023.
In August, the AIB loan on the clubhouse has been paid off so the Club was debt free at
the end of August.
The following Grants/Loans have applied for and received in 2022:
•

Sports Capital Grant (applied for in early 2021), the club was awarded
€150,000. €39,218 has been received up to year end 31/08/2022, with the
expected balance due by the end of 2022. (See note in financial statements)

•

Covid 19 Support Grant: April 2022 we applied and received a Covid 19
Support Grant from the GAA. This was received by way of a credit against the
club's insurance. The insurance costs for 2022 was significantly less at €1,550.

•

GAA Development Loan: May 2022, we were approved for €100,000 loan at
1.9% interest rate. These funds will be used for the Astro as per the loan
application. All documents required were submitted and draw down in
planned in the next couple of months.

•

POBAL Community Centre Grant: We were successful on our application for a
grant of €25,000 for a kitchen equipment upgrade. This work will likely be
planned for Q.1 2023.

Michelle Kelly
Treasurer
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE REPORT
The following is a summary of the efforts and progress of the fundraising committee with
regard to the Club Development Project.
The project:
The development plan set out to deliver:
• Floodlights for the main pitch
• An All-Weather Training pitch for juvenile and senior teams
• Acquisition of more land for an additional pitch
The preparation:
•
•

•
•

•

•

Research and scoping of the fundraising work commenced in late December 2021/
early January 2022
The Club Executive established a fundraising sub committee and contacted all codes
for a nomination to join the sub committee. In addition, other well know locals and
representatives of the larger younger codes were approached to join the committee
A number of key members and solid supporters of the club were approached for
feedback and their views on the approach that should be taken to raising funds
Initially, our committee considered the motion passed at the Club AGM, profiled the
membership groups, considered the financial ask and developed a member
communication strategy
After some deliberation, the committee recommended to the Club Executive, which
was subsequently approved, that the main approach to fundraising for the club
project should be to seek a member donation in the region of €500 - €1,000 per
member, offer Pitchside advertising & run some other fundraising events
Committee members were allocated responsibility for specific membership groups. A
communications plan, administrative support and easy payment options to support
the efforts of the fundraisers (clubzap, payzone, bank account etc) were then put in
place

The project launch:
•

A separate sub committee was established to develop a main event launch for March
26th. The aim of this event was to launch the club development project– the event
created great awareness / pr and member goodwill.

The fundraising Committee met weekly and in late March after the launch, got down to the
hard work of contacting members and local businesses. The National club draw and the
member Golf fundraiser at the K Club in June were also taken on by members of the
fundraising committee.
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The results:
To date, over €180,000 has been raised through the various fundraising channels
•
•
•
•

Member Donations
Pitch side advertising
National Club Draw
Golf fundraiser

From the efforts to date, it is clearly evident that Our club at Ardclough, is the heart of our
community and the support this project has received from members and the local community
has been exceptional. These efforts, has meant that the three project elements, the
Floodlights for the main pitch, the All-Weather Training pitch for juvenile and senior teams
and the acquisition of more land for an additional pitch will be realised.
I would like to pay tribute to the communications and admin teams for their hard work and
dedication in supporting the fundraising team.
Special thanks to all the members of the fundraising team. For nearly ten solid months, so
much time and endless effort has been put in by all the team members, contacting members,
keeping them updated on the progress and encouraging all members to make a contribution,
take a pitch side advert or support in some way.
Special thanks to Brendan Smartt, Club Secretary and all on the Club Executive who have
supported us throughout this journey. To May Phillips for redeveloping our Club website, to
Anita Blake who managed not just a great project launch in March but the fine weather also!,
to Simon Van Lonkhuyzen on his tenacious efforts on the pitch advertising, to Noel Burke and
Johnny Buggle who made sure we didn’t leave anyone off the list to contact! to Aoife Kelly,
Club Registrar who has given so much of her time, so generously to this project and finally to
our Club Chairman, John Ryan who has been supportive and so focussed on getting the job
done !
It has been a pleasure to have played a part and been involved in such a rewarding project.
Kind regards

James Kelly
Fundraising Committee Chairman
Fundraising Committee: Simon van Lonkhuyzen, Aoife Kelly, Brendan Smartt, Conor McNulty,
Niall Phillips. Ronan O Malley, Colm Tyndall, Bill Blake, Brian Coulston, Deirdre Phipps, Noel
Burke, Tony Spain, Martin Fitzgerald, Niall Molloy, Tom Johnston, Sean Buggle, Ger Buggle,
Johnny Buggle,
Communications / Admin& support team: Marie Killeen, Michelle Kelly, Anita Blake, May
Phillips, Declan Burke, Aidan Buggle, Gary Finneran
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Our Games
2022 saw a welcome return to normal competitions for our players after two years of
disruption due to the pandemic. Our Senior Hurlers got the early part of the year off to a
great start by beating the All-Ireland Intermediate Champions on a memorable evening in
Ardclough. The team qualified for the league final but a disappointing lack of flexibility from
the county board meant we were unable to play Naas again the league final. The
championship season was less successful as we bowed out at the group stages of both the
Senior and Intermediate Championships, but it was important to have retained our senior
hurling status as we transition some younger players into the group.
Our aspirations in Adult Football were a little lower but it is vital that we keep this team
going so that our many young players have something to aspire to and that they will want to
play football with Ardclough. I want to acknowledge the players and management who
made this happen in 2022. The next few years will be a challenge but if we keep the young
players coming through, we will have plenty of players to fill teams in the subsequent years.
The Junior Camogie team reached a Cup final in Hawkfield where they were beaten by
Nurney. Again, it is great to see the girls remaining competitive.
The potential for the future is evident in the success we experienced at Juvenile level in all
codes. Our Under 17 Hurlers won their Division 3 Final in the Spring while our Under 15s
made a Division 2 League Final and a Féile final. Our under 16 hurlers made up for a
disappointing day in the Championship final when losing to Celbridge by winning a thrilling
league final against Coill Dubh earlier this month.
In Football, our second year back in St Edwards, saw the under 15’s qualify for a Féile final,
where they also lost to Celbridge. The Under 14’s qualified for a Championship final and
were beaten by a late goal by Rheban in difficult conditions. Ardclough players are involved
in St. Edward’s teams from under 12 to under 23 and this will be a vehicle to deliver players
to our adult football teams in the coming years.
As with the rest of the club, the Juvenile Camogie section is healthy, and we fielded eleven
underage teams this year. We didn’t take home any silverware but did reach a number of
finals and semi-finals.
In Ladies Gaelic Football, the Straffard amalgamation has made a swift impact with Under
14s and under 16s winning their respective leagues. It is great to see the number of girls
playing growing so rapidly and mirroring the growth of Ladies Football across the country. It
is great to see, and it only deepens the club’s relationship with the community.
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Inter County
It was the first year of the split season and many of us didn’t know what to be doing with
ourselves in August. It has caused much debate, but the GAA are committed to it for
another season. As a club we have expressed our concerns with some aspects of this
season. We have also expressed our views that the final underage grade for clubs should be
retained at under 17, thereby allowing 18-year-olds to play with adult teams.
From an Ardclough perspective, the highlight of the intercounty season was the Senior
Hurlers winning the Christy Ring Cup and we extend our congratulations to Drew Costello
who was part of the successful squad.
At underage level, we had a number of Ardclough players representing the club on Kildare
teams including
Daragh Buggle, Colm Walsh, Jack Hogan, Jamie Maughan, Luke Kelly
Under 14 Hurling
and Logan Fogarty
Sean Coulston, Ronan O’Malley and John McKenna
Under 15 Hurling
Under 15 Football
John McKenna
Kyle Kelly and Daragh Miller
Under 16 Hurling
Minor
Finn Leech, Patrick O’Malley and Tim Ryan
Congratulations to all of these players and their coaches who have nurtured and supported
them to date. Congratulations also to Ollie Kelly who was recently appointed a selector with
the Kildare Ladies Under 16 Football team for 2023.
Player Retention
It is encouraging to see the number of boys and girls turning up at nursery level and it is vital
that we retain the close links with the local primary school.
At the younger ages, children can play a number of sports and often do. However, as they
move into secondary school, children are forced to choose which sports to continue with.
According to a national study, conducted by the ESRI, teams across all sports lose an
average of 30% of their players in the year following the transition to secondary school. To
retain players at this age group, we have to ensure we have great coaches and that the
children are having a good time when they are in the club and want to be there. As the
players get older, they expect training to be well organised and they know if they are
improving individually and collectively.
With this in mind, and to give us the best chance of players choosing our games over others,
we have to invest in our coaches. I am delighted that Noel O’Sullivan has agreed to take up
the new role of Coaching Officer and I wish him well in this role as we aim to give our
coaches every opportunity to improve their knowledge and skills.
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We hope to appoint a Healthy Club Officer who will be involved in organising events to help
our players manage their physical and mental health. And finally, I would encourage all of
our coaches to remember that above all else, it is about having a good time together as a
group and the occasional away day to play a club in another county with some social activity
thrown in can be as important as all the training sessions.
Referee Crisis
The association is struggling to retain referees and teenagers are increasingly reluctant to
take on the role. High profile GAA incidents in Roscommon and Tipperary received national
media coverage as did incidents in other sports. At Juvenile level, side line abuse is soon
copied by the players on the pitch. We have to cut it out.
There are two things I would like to see us do in Ardclough GAA club. Firstly, we as a club
need to foster respect for referees and call out coaches and parents who fail to do so.
Secondly, I would like to see us do our bit by developing more referees from the club. A
dedicated referee co-ordinator who would work with our teenagers to help them improve
and to offer them constructive feedback after a game would be a worthwhile initiative. The
club would support anyone who might be prepared to take on that challenge
Cultúr & Gaeilge
It is great to see the club participating so fully in Scór and Scór na nÓg. This year we have
seen céilí and “Pop Up Gaeltacht” events in the club also. It is a sometimes forgotten part of
the aims of the association and well done to Seamus Ó’Mídheach who keeps pushing the
promotion of Irish culture and language in our club.
Fundraising & Development
It has been an exceptional year for the development of the club facilities. The fundraising
effort which was led by James Kelly and supported by so many people demonstrated the
goodwill that is out there towards this club and also what we are capable of when we pull
together to get behind something. A previous generation provided us with Daniel Graham
Park and our great clubhouse. This generation will gift our children and this community
with a new set of facilities. I hope and believe it will lead to further success on the playing
fields and help us to retain more of the juveniles who come into the club.
Volunteers – we need more
There are many great people giving their time to the club and without whom we could not
do what we do. Some people give above and beyond what should be expected. As you can
see our membership has doubled in the last 5 years which is great but of course it also
means we need more people to keep the show on the road. If you can help, whether it is
coaching or just doing the admin for a team, helping with the Lotto or anything at all. Every
little bit helps, and your time would be really valuable to the club.
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Thank You
I would like to thank Cliff at Lyons who came on board this year as our club sponsors. I hope
we can do even more in 2023 to bring that sponsorship alive within the club.
Thanks to our army of coaches who go out in all weathers to develop our players, young and
old. You are the reason that we all want to spend time around here and where we are
happy to bring our children because we know they are safe and having a good time.
Thank you to Sharon Newsome for ensuring that all our coaches are familiar with the
Safeguarding code and to Phil Synnott for volunteering to the role of Designated Liaison
Person.
Thanks to the people who run the Lotto, volunteer to sweep the astroturf in the hurling
wall, who turn up when the alarm goes off, who cut the grass, who sell advertising, who
organise the entertainment in the bar, who man the gate when we have a big game or
event, who open the club for the Irish dancers and so many more things – without you it
just would not work.
I want to thank all my colleagues on the Executive Committee for their time and
commitment. Attendance at meetings has been very high and the debate has always been
constructive, positive, and respectful.
Thank you to the Trustees for repeatedly making themselves available as we had to engage
with them quite a bit this year as we sought loans and grants to purchase and develop land.
Thank you also to the committee chairs and secretaries who submitted their reports
(mostly) on time and enabled me to get documents out to the committee before meetings.
On a personal level, there was (and still is) a lot to learn when taking on the role of
Secretary a year ago and I want to start by thanking Larry Graham for his support right
throughout the year as any question I had, he was available to advise. John Walsh was also
always available at the end of a phone to answer my questions. Christine Murray
(Secretary, Kildare County Board) and Jan O’Donoghoe (Secretary, Coiste na nÓg) are
amazing people and do huge work to keep the wheels turning in Kildare GAA. And lastly, a
huge thanks to our registrar, Aoife Kelly, who has been so generous with her time and
without whom I could not have done this role.
Finally, I want to express my condolences to members who have lost loved ones in the past
year. The untimely loss of Paul Kelly in April was particularly keenly felt by so many of our
members and former players. Suaimhneas síoraí dóibh go léir.
Brendan Smartt
Secretary
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT
Membership at the end of 2021 stood at 727 members.
Membership for 2022 opened on the 14th January this year with renewal offers issuing to all existing
members. Messages were issued through Clubzap, on our social media channels and through emails
to members. Throughout the year all codes have worked together in recruitment of new members
through use of social media, leaflet distribution to housing estates and local schools and signage in
the area.
As at November 2022 membership stood at 829 an increase of 14% on last year.

Membership Growth
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Breakdown of Membership

Member Type

Adult Playing, 64

Nursery, 38

Adult NonPlaying, 244
Juvenile U-18,
433

Student, 18
Social, 30
Honorary, 2

Adult Playing

Adult Non-Playing

Student

Honorary

Juvenile U-18

Nursery

Social

Juvenile Membership accounts for 57% of overall membership. Of the total membership base 59%
are male and 41% female.

Aoife Kelly
Registrar
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ADULT HURLING REPORT
Thank you for the opportunity to update you on the progress of the Hurling Committee over
the last year. On behalf of the Hurling Committee, I would firstly like to extend our
condolences to all the families who had bereavements during the year. The loss of Paul Kelly
this year was felt keenly by all in Ardclough.
After a disrupted year of training and matches in 2021, it was great to get back on the field
early in January. The year began with a change to the championship format for 2022 which
saw Ardclough field a team in Senior A and a second team in Intermediate for 2022. The
Senior team began the season with a number of challenge matches in the pre-season, the
highlight of which was the Fundraising Launch Day in March which saw the team take on
Thurles Sarsfields. The Hurling Committee would like to extend its thanks and congratulate
the Fundraising Committee, and all involved in the success of that day and across 2022. It is
heartening to see the Club Development Plan in action with great progress made in such a
short space of time.
The senior hurling league began in early May and was a successful campaign winning 4 out
of 5 fixtures. The team qualified for the league final and were due to play Naas in the final.
With the fixture set for Friday 17th, June Ardclough was unable to field a team due to a
player wedding. The CCC subsequently issued a fine to the club which was appealed in
August resulting in the fine being reduced by 50%. The Intermediate team league campaign
had a mixed set of results finishing 5th of 6 teams, the highlight being a good win against
Celbridge.
In July, the Preliminary Round of the Championship took place and after a fiercely
competitive match brought to extra time, Maynooth came out winners by 1 point. We were
placed in Group B with Celbridge, Leixlip and Confey. After a loss to Celbridge, we went on
to secure senior status for 2023 with a strong win against Leixlip. The team came up just
short against Confey in our last match and failed to qualify for the knock-out rounds for
2022. Our Intermediate team played 3 games in the championship and while losing all three
they were very competitive all the way through.
Thanks to the players and all involved for their commitment throughout 2022 and we know
that they will continue to build and look forward to 2023. I would also like to extend our
thanks to those players who gave their time to the Juvenile teams this year. We are
fortunate that our adult players act as role models for our juveniles, and it is great to see
players taking an active role in the future of the club. With this in mind, we would like to
extend our congratulations to Drew Costello and the Kildare team on their Christy Ring Cup
win. This is a great achievement for the county with a return to the Joe McDonagh Cup for
2023.
Special thanks are due to our Hurling Chairman Noel Burke and the Hurling Committee for
their work throughout the year and to all involved in running the teams - Ger Buggle, Tony
Spain, John Walsh, Eoin Stakelum, Joe Lynam, Richard Kearney, Pat Fitzgerald, Peter
Graham. Thanks also to those who have helped with the running of the hurling club during
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the year from manning the gates, preparing pitches, refreshments and all the unseen work
behind the scenes. I would also like to express our thanks to the Juvenile Hurling
Committee for the work they do. The year saw changes to the structure of the juvenile
leagues and a number of our teams had successes on the field. The number of players is
increasing year on year and through the dedicated and tireless work of the coaches and
committee members the future is looking bright.
Throughout 2022 the Hurling Committee have had a great working relationship with the
other committees in the club. During the year the Hurling Committee expressed their
continued support to the football committee and are committed to supporting the football
committee to ensure that players get the opportunity to play football in 2022 and beyond in
Ardclough.
All of the above could not be achieved without the support of the Executive Committee.
Thanks to John Ryan, Brendan Smartt, Michelle Kelly and all of the committee for their work
and support over 2022 and we look forward to building on the successes of this year in
2023.

Brian Kelly
Secretary – Hurling Committee
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JUVENILE HURLING REPORT
Thank you for the opportunity to update you all on the progress of the Juvenile Hurling
section over the last year. Thankfully it has been a busy year on the field for our Juvenile
section.
On behalf of the Juvenile Hurling Committee, I wish to offer my condolences to those who
have lost loved ones throughout the year.
The beginning of the year saw Kildare Coiste na nÓg introduce a changed format to the
juvenile leagues. Competitions are now for U13, U15 and U17 for the spring competitions
and U12, U14 and U16 for the Summer/Autumn. Go Games continue for U7 to U11 and a
number of U6 blitz days were held. We continue to work well with Coiste na nÓg and will
provide feedback on the aspects that work well and those that need improvement.
On the pitch our nursery continues to go from strength to strength with new members and
families joining throughout the year. The U7 – U11 age groups play within the Go Games
structure with each age grade entering multiple teams with strong numbers. With a sense
of normality returning finally after the last number of years of disruption, there were lots of
highlights for the teams during the year. The season commenced with the U8/U9 and
U10/U11 teams competing in an internal league. The U10/U11 played for the Noel Burke
Cup in late February showcasing the up-and-coming hurling talent in the club. The U11 team
were invited to represent the club at half time in St. Conleth’s Park in the Kildare vs Derry
Christy Ring Cup game in April. Many of the teams travelled to intercounty blitzes including
the U10s travelling to Killenaule in Tipperary, the U8s travelled to Thurles followed by the
Tipperary Senior Club final and the U13s were invited to the Kit Scally Memorial Cup in
Clonkill, Westmeath. Well done to all, it is great to travel and build relationships with clubs
outside the county.
The Spring competitions saw our U17 team win the Div. 3 final against Moorefield and our
U15 team narrowly beaten by Eire Óg CC in the Div. 2 league final. After a tough start to the
season due to player availability, our U13 team finished the season off with two great wins
against Naas and Maynooth. Well done all.
2022 was an exciting year for our U15 team with the return of the Féile competition. They
played some superb hurling over the weekend, winning their 3 group games against
Broadford, Clane and Confey and qualifying for the final by beating Eire Óg CC in the semifinal. Having played some great hurling in the final that were unlucky not to win in St
Conleth’s against Celbridge on Easter Sunday.
Across the Summer our U12 and U14 teams both competed in Div. 1. Well done to our U12s
who played some great games in the league. The U14s were unlucky to miss out on a final
spot in the league but won the A championship Shield Final with a great win over Coill Dubh
in Hawkfield.
Our U16s qualified for the B Championship Final and were unlucky to lose out to Leixlip in St
Conleth’s. They competed well in the Div. 2 league, winning all their games on the way to
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the league final. The played Eire Óg CC in the final in early November and had a great
victory. Well done to all involved.
Demonstrating the hard work that has been ongoing for many years now in juvenile hurling,
Ardclough had their own minor team representing the club for the first time since 2006.
This team represented the club in Div. 2 and secured some great wins. In addition, 6 of our
U17 players were invited to Kildare trials with 3 making it to the final 2022 Kildare minor
hurling panel - Ardclough’s first representatives at this age grade for several years. We had
number of players representing the club on the U14, U15 and U16 Kildare development
squads also across the summer, playing various games against intercounty opposition. Well
done to all involved.
A highlight of the season for the juvenile teams occurred in June when Drew Costello, who
was part of the victorious Kildare senior hurling team, brought the Christy Ring Cup to
Ardclough for all the children to get their picture taken with. Well done, Drew.
The Hogan Family, along with the Juvenile Hurling Committee, were delighted to host the
Liam Hogan Cup once again. On a perfect day for hurling in September, we had over 120
players competing from 6 different clubs. Our U12 team represented our club well and were
unlucky to be beaten by Windgap (KK) in the yellow final. Well done to Burgess (Tipp) who
won the Cup. Many thanks to the Hogan Family and all the people who helped on the day.
As always, our Camogie & Hurling Cúl Camp proved a huge success with 200+ children taking
part. Many thanks to Gerry Tully who co-ordinated the camp on behalf of the committee.
Thanks also to Martin Fitzgerald and all involved for hosting of the Easter Camp.
We continue our strong relationship with Mary Manley, Principal St Anne’s Ardclough and
would again like to thank for her ongoing support in developing hurling in the school. It was
great to see many of our players represent their school and reach a semi-final in the
Cumann na mBunscoil.
We would also like to extend our thanks to Kelly Perkins, GPO, for all her support over the
year both in the school and the club, from providing training to players to supporting
coaches. We are delighted to have agreed that Kelly will now also support Straffan National
School, alternating in 6-week sessions between the two schools. This will hopefully result in
an increase in players when hurling returns in the Spring. To further support the
development of hurling in the school, we were delighted that Kelly ran the “Camán
Everybody” program with the Junior Infants at the start of June. Thanks to the generous
support of our sponsor Cliff at Lyons, each Junior Infant pupil was given a 12” hurl to
support a programme over a 6-week period.
The committee continue to be dedicated to recruitment and retention of our players.
Working with the other codes, we organised multiple leaflet drops to housing estates in
Ardclough and Straffan, new signage was placed locally, and we continued to actively
promote hurling through social media. I would like to welcome all the new members who
have joined over the past year.
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We have seen great growth in membership over the year particularly the younger age
groups (Little Devils – U9) with an increase in excess of 11%. With juvenile membership
growing year on year the Juvenile Hurling Committee at the AGM last year expressed its full
support to the Club Executive for all aspects of the proposed Club Development Plan. It is
great to see the work commence on the floodlights, and we would like to express our thanks
to all on the Executive, Fundraising and Development Committee and all involved in making
this happen. The development of these facilities is much welcomed by all involved in
juvenile hurling as we continue to grow our numbers year on year.
The above successes could not be achieved without the contributions of a great number of
people.
Special thanks are due to Juvenile Hurling Chairman Sean Buggle and the Juvenile Hurling
Committee for their work throughout the year. We are also very fortunate to have a
committed group of coaches, mentors and parents working within the club. I would like to
extend my thanks to them all for their commitment. I would like to thank Hurling Chairman
Noel Burke and the Hurling Committee for their continued support throughout the year. We
are fortunate to have a great working relationship with them that continues to develop and
grow which is evident in all that has been achieved this year
All of the above could not be achieved without the support of the club as a whole. Many
thanks to our Chairman John Ryan, Secretary Brendan Smartt and the full executive
committee for their tireless work during the year. As always, our treasurer Michelle Kelly
ensured we had everything we needed. Liz Graham has kept us organised on the pitches and
Sharon Newsome has supported us on our Child Welfare agenda. We would also like to
thank the PRO – Declan Burke for his work promoting the club. We would also like to
express our appreciation to Padraic O’Malley, Tom Johnson, Ronan O’Malley and Joe Lynam
for the great job they have done in preparing our pitches which continue to be the envy of
many clubs across the county.
Many thanks for your time this evening. As you can see, the success of the Juvenile Hurling
section is due to the enormous effort of everyone involved. We look forward to 2023 and
building on the progression of our juvenile teams.

Brian Kelly
Secretary – Juvenile Hurling Committee
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ADULT FOOTBALL REPORT
After a disrupted year of training and matches in 2021 where the Adult football team
struggled to field a team for a number of league games and post the hangover of COVID, the
football team faced fresh challenges early in 2022 where there were seven requests for
transfer out of the club, requests split between to two neighbouring clubs. All requests
were objected to (unanimous agreement by the football committee) at the respective CCC
hearings by the Football Club and no transfers occurred. It was very positive then, that at
our last game of the season, with a match day panel of 26, which 6 or the 7 individuals who
requested transfers featured in some part in the semi-final game in Hawkfield
Initial progress in the 2022 league was slow and player numbers were challenging, there
were some good results but a number of league games needed to be reschedule by
agreement with the opposing club and the CCC to ensure the fixture was fulfilled. Largely it
was found that other clubs and the CCC were where possible very accommodating. Due to
the number of reschedule requests and the previous transfer requests, the CCC requested a
meeting with the Club (attended by members of the Football and Executive Committee)
which took place in Ardclough clubhouse on the 09 / 05 / 2022. There were some positive
outcomes. The County board had/have taken a keen interest in ensuring Football endures in
Ardclough. The CCC have and will continue (where possible) to be accommodating in fixture
movements (by agreement with opposing clubs) The county board will look at assistance in
helping developing internal coaching & management training within the Ardclough football
club. The CCC will facilitate dual players through scheduling to assist in fixture fulfilment.
The Championship fixtures were fulfilled and the Team participated in their last game the
Junior A semi-final played in Hawkfield on the 8th September 2022 losing to Rheban after
extra time (the eventual winners of the competition)
Two members of the club participated in the U23 amalgamation with Rathcoffey & Straffan
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Noel Bourke and Ger Buggle who met with
members of the football committee and the Club Chairman on request in early 2022 and
facilitated a mechanism to allow the dual players train with the footballers. This was
instrumental in the operation of the football team in 2022 and continued and further
development of this arrangement would be hugely beneficial in 2023 and beyond
Fionn Carr’s return in a more permanent capacity was extremely welcomed and he played a
captains and leadership role both on and off the pitch
We would like to thank the football players, the dual players and the hurling players that
came to us later in the season for their contribution throughout the year
We would like to thank the Executive Committee for all of their work and support over 2022

Brian Mullen
Secretary, Adult Football Committee
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JUVENILE FOOTBALL REPORT

Bill Blake was elected Chairman of the Juvenile Football Committee and Peter Coulston as
Secretary in January 2022. Bill & Peter are sharing the role as our Coiste na nÓg (formerly
Bord na nÓg) Representative and Sharon Newsome as Children’s Officer. Our outgoing
Chairman and Secretary are Fergus Sammon and Alan Duffy. A huge Thank you is due to all
the Committee Members, Team Mentors who play such an important role in the
preparation and training of our Underage Footballers. A massive effort has gone in this year,
from Little Kickers (U6 and younger) right up to U11. 2022 saw the Ardclough U12
Footballers play as part of the St Edwards Amalgamation of Straffan, Rathcoffey and
Ardclough. Our Girls also play as part an Amalgamation, Straffard, from U8 upwards, which
comprises of the Ardclough and Straffan Clubs. Again, a big Thank you goes to all involved in
these successful Amalgamations.
ClubZap
Last year all club communications were moved to ClubZap, and it is being used very
successfully to communicate with parents about issues relating to training and matches
which is in line with GAA protocol and in keeping within GDPR guidelines.

Training and Matches
The Club began a very busy Season and training started in March in preparation for the
Spring leagues, with huge turnouts for Wednesday night training. From speaking with the
Mentors of all teams from U7 up to U11, Ardclough have performed extremely well in all
Grades which bodes well for the future. Training stopped in July & August and resumed in
September for the Autumn leagues which are finishing up in November and again Ardclough
have been very successful with a team entered at every level. For kids that are U12 and
older they play in the St Edwards Amalgamation, which has worked very well thanks to the
time and commitment by relevant mentors. Well done to all players and Mentors, for their
hard work and dedication within the St Edwards structure this year. This amalgamation will
hopefully pave the way for the development of future Ardclough Players. Straffard Girls
continue to go from strength to strength and had a lot of success winning titles at U16, U15
& U12 and it is great to see so many girls playing football.
On behalf of the Juvenile Football Committee, I would like to thank all the underage
mentors and especially Sharon Harte for her excellent work as Child Welfare Officer.

A Positive Year & Bright Future
Our Juvenile Football section is growing strongly and with that, the Ardclough Membership
is expanding year on year, which is very positive for the Club. The Juvenile Football
Committee are very happy to see the installation of the new lights and looking forward to
seeing the imminent installation of the new Astro pitch for additional playing capacity. We
look forward to the Club progressing with continued success on the playing fields in 2023.
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Final Thank You
Finally, the Juvenile Football Committee would like to thank the following, Executive
Chairman John Ryan and Football Chairman Larry Graham, along with their respective
Committees, for all their hard work and support during the year, Joe Lynam for keeping the
pitches in superb condition, Liz Graham as pitch coordinator and also our young Go Games
Referees who contributed to our Underage matches throughout the year.
While most of the coaches have completed the online coaching course, we continue to try
and get all coaches to complete the practical course, and hopefully a lot will do this when
the leagues are completed.
We are always looking for new mentors and coaches and if any parents would like to get
involved then please contact myself or Bill or any other juvenile mentor. Finally ,we wish all
Ardclough teams in each code the very best for 2023.

Peter Coulston
Secretary – Juvenile Football Committee
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CAMOGIE REPORT
All our teams got back to training in early February. A slight change in fixtures seen the u16
leagues starting first instead of the adult spring leagues.
U15 and u16 county trials got underway in February. We had 4 girls that made the u15
panel. Anna Coburn, Ava Kelly, Emily and Kate Wiseman. The U14s development hubs
started later in March. Jacinta Moran went forward from Ardclough as part of the
management team along with 6 of our club players. Emma Buggy, Katie Moran, Molly
O’Malley, Niamh Burke, Orlaith Lynam and Ruby Moran.
Following the success of our Junior team last year we received a very welcome offer of
sponsorship for the team. Prior to games starting a presentation was held on March 31st for
the team. Our generous sponsor DMC Consultancy presented the team with Jerseys and half
zips on the night. This was followed on later with more gear again with the team receiving
skorts, socks and water bottles.

Phyllis Finneran Memorial Cup Tournament
On Easter Sunday we held the 1st Annual tournament. Despite the weather on the day
games went off without a hitch. There were 4 Ardclough teams ranging from 9- to 14-yearolds.
We had an overwhelming response from parents and people in the community who
supplied an array of food and refreshments for the day. This no doubt would have made
Phyllis’ day! The evening continued with one of Phyllis’ favourite perfomers, Johnny Peters,
filling the dance floor. We received great feedback from the Finneran and Kenny families on
the success of the day. We will look forward to holding this tournament annually and make
every effort to keep Easter Sunday as Phyllis’ Sunday.
The Finneran and Kenny Family also presented the camogie club with a set of jerseys in
memory of Phyllis. Thomas Kenny proudly presented the jersey on the day to his
grandnieces which meant a lot to the family. Special thanks to them all for this.
2022 we entered teams into the following
1 x U9 team
1x U11 team
1 x U13 team ( Div 2)
1 x U15 ( Div 1 & Feile B )
1 x U17 ( Div 2 ) Summer 7s Competition

2 x U10 teams
2 x U12 teams
1 x U14 ( Div 1 )
1 x U16 ( Div 2 )
Junior A League and Championship

The Go Games committee ran spring/summer and autumn competitions with all the odds
and even ages playing alternative week/weekends again this year. There was plenty of
games for the teams. Our u9,u10, u11 and u12 teams are keeping excellent records at their
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games. The numbers at training are consistent with 20+ for all these groups. 10s, 11s and
12s girls would have played up in age which really stood to them.
We hope to include u7 and u8 camogie teams next year with the support of the juvenile
hurling coaches along with Fidelma and Aisling Byrne from Camogie. Thanks to the coaches
involved with little devils for catering to all our young players coming through the club.
Our u13s, a very young team, reached a shield final where they defeated a tough Maynooth
opposition. Great win, score at the end 4.06 to 0.02.
Our u14s played in Division 1 which got under way in early May. Small group with just 4
teams. This was a big step for this group of girls who are showing great potential. They
reached the shield final and narrowly lost out to Maynooth with just a score in the
difference at the end.
Our u15s went into the Féile B competition held on the May Bank Holiday. Topping their
group in the rounds they were unfortunate to get drafted against Naas in the semi-finals
who went onto to win out the final that day. Their work rate on the day was outstanding
and we couldn’t have asked for more. The u15s played in Division 1 for the Autumn League.
They were very unlucky to not advance in their group. Narrow defeats in their games.
Our u16s played in Division 2 it was a tough group. At the time we were without some
players due to injuries which left us with a small panel. We struggled in this league with this
group and were unfortunate to miss out on a shield final spot having lost out to St
Laurence’s by a goal.
Our U17s took part in the 1st summer 7a side competition which was run by the Kildare
Camogie Development Committee. This was a great success. It was run over the holiday
period but was manageable with small sided games ran on a blitz format over 3 rounds and
rounded off with finals involving top teams from each group. The girls that took part got a
lot from it. The team went on to win out their group final against St Laurence’s 4.07 to 2.04.
This really helped get these girls prepared for their Autumn league. They played in Division 2
for their league. They won 3 out of their 4 games. Clane proving to be too strong for all the
teams in the group. After winning all but 1 round we went onto meet Clane in the Cup Final.
The girls gave it their all but unfortunately Clane won the game, final score 2.8 to 2.2.
Our Junior team were unlucky in the league to not get a spot in the Cup Final. They went
onto to play Broadford in the shield final winning out in a high scoring game Ardclough 6.11
Broadford 4.13.
Our championship campaign seen us secure a spot in the Cup Final against Nurney. Despite
the team’s success throughout their other games in the championship which included a
solid performance in the semis against Eire Óg CC. We couldn’t get a grip on the game that
day in Hawkfield. A big thanks to all the loyal supporters who made it to our games. Thanks
to Bobby Barry for all the catering he looked after throughout the year for the team on
different occasions.
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Acknowledgments
I would like to thank all the mentors across all our teams for their continuous work and
commitment to camogie in Ardclough. Thanks to all the Go Games referees. Thanks to the
Football, Hurling and LGFA mentors for the continued open communication around training
and match schedules. Thanks to our pitch coordinator Liz. Thanks to everyone who is
working on the pitches and upkeep of the grounds throughout the year. Thanks to Bobby
and all the bar staff. Thanks to the lotto committee. Thanks to our club registrar Aoife.
To the fundraising committee on the continued work and efforts to ensure the development
plans success and completion. Huge thanks to all the donors across the club and community.
For all the people involved in the work on applying for grants and funding a special thanks.
To all the officers and members of the Executive Committee on their tireless work
throughout the year.
Well done to the teams that won silverware this year. Wishing all the teams in the club the
best of success in 2023.
To all who have suffered bereavements through the year, my sincere condolences.
On behalf of the Camogie Club, we wish all our members a Happy and healthy New Year.

Claire Curtis
Camogie Secretary
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LADIES GAELIC FOOTBALL REPORT
Thank you to the Executive Committee of Ardclough, to the parents and to all of the
volunteer coaches whose support meant that Ladies Gaelic Football had a really excellent
year in 2022.
Thanks to all of your support, we have evolved from one team of about 15 girls four years
ago to around 175 girls playing ladies football on an ongoing basis now. The level of interest
and new membership is high in both Ardclough and Straffan and the Straffard
amalgamation is now fielding teams at every age level from under 7 to under 16.
Our under 7s, 8s and 9s have really enjoyed the year, and their skills have really improved
while they are enjoying games and making new friends as teammates.
Our under 10s had a super year also, culminating in a trip to Croke Park in August to
represent Kildare in an All-Ireland blitz against teams from Wicklow, Laois, Meath, Offaly
and Down.
Our under 11s had their first competitive league in the autumn, which they won displaying
some great determination against strong teams. Our under 12s also performed very
strongly and finished second in a very competitive league.
Our under 14s and under 16s have also enjoyed excellent spring and autumn leagues,
bringing home leagues and championships. We have a number of representatives on Kildare
underage development squads which is hopefully the start of intercounty careers for some
of our girls. Most importantly, all the girls are enjoying playing sports with their friends and
represent the club extremely well against any and all opposition. A number of these
talented girls will receive 4 county medals for 2022, which is a testament to their skill and
dedication.
We have scheduled an end of year awards night for 25 November in the club to mark this
year's success and hopefully we will see a good turnout on the night. We also hope to see
the mentors/ players wearing their new club tops which were generously sponsored by
Kelly's Pharmacy and Wilson Auctions.
Thanks to all once more for their support, and hopefully Ladies Gaelic Football will continue
to thrive into 2023.

Eamon Clarke
Secretary, Ardclough LGF
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TUARASCÁIL CULTÚR AGUS GAEILGE
The Club entered teams n Scór na nÓg and Scór Sinsear in 2022. In Scór na nÓg we
participated in
Amharaíocht
Aithriseoireacht
Ceol Uirlise

Emily Ní Dhomhnaill & Siún Mac Giolla Phádraig
Harry Mac Liam & Jack Ó Riain
Caoimhe Ní Dhuin, Caoimhe Ní Mongáin & Aodh Ó Morgain

While we did not bring home any county titles this time, they all performed exceptionally
well and did the Club Proud.
Scór Sinsear
The Club was represented by Seán Aherne in the Amharaíocht Category who was defending
his county title. Aoife Moore represented us in the Aithríseoireacht category , who has won
in Scór na nÓg previously. Both were successful and proceeded to the Scór Laighean Semi
finals. Both performed very well and did the Club proud but nether made it through to the
Leinster Finals on this occasion.
GAA Gaeilge
Tacaíonn Cuman Lúthchleas Gael is cur chun cinn na Gaeilge an damhsa, an cheoil na
hamhráníocht agus an chultúir.
The Club in association with Glór na nGael promote the Language through Membership of
F.S.M.D. The Club was successful in 2021 in the Bonn Cré – umha category and intend to
enter the Bonn Airgid in 2023.
Gaeilge and the National School.
The Club in association with Scoil Naomh Áine presented Fáinní to selected children from 6th
class. Míle buiochas to Barra Ó Laoire teacher for his assistance.
Pop up Gaeltacht
A very successful pop-up Gaeltacht was held at the Club in conjunction with Comhaltas
Ceolteoirí Eireann.
Signage
The Club has seen increased Irish Language singe and will continue in 2023.
Glór nan Gael
To date a total of €900 has been received by the Club from Glór na nGael matched by €225
by the Club in the promotion of the language.
Ambasadóir na Gaeilge
It is intended to appoint an Ambasadóir na Gaeilge. This person will promote the Language
through all the Media platforms and promote the language generally throughout the Club.
Seamus Ó’Mídheach
Oifig Cultúr & Gaeilge
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REPORT OF THE CHILDREN’S OFFICER

Ardclough GAA promotes and implements a code of behaviour that encourages fair play,
respect, equality and safety. The GAA Code of Behaviour outlines the Code of Ethics and
Good Practice for children’s sport and addresses the appropriate levels of behaviour,
practice and conduct required from our young players, coaches, mentors, supporters,
parents/ guardians and clubs involved with Ardclough GAA.
Ardclough Club Children's Officer
Ardclough GAA has, as required under the GAA Code Guidelines, a designated Children’s
Officer who should be the first point of contact for all your child welfare concerns or
questions. We would ask everyone involved with the club to support and co-operate with
them in their important duties. You can be assured you will be dealt with professionally and
in the strictest confidence.
Garda Vetting and Safeguarding
The GAA has a long-established principle of vetting any person who works with children or
vulnerable adults in our Association. This principle is enshrined in rule through our Code of
Behaviour (Underage) and has become part of the overall recruitment and selection process
for those who wish to volunteer in the GAA.
Ardclough GAA Children’s Officer manages the adherence of GAA Garda Vetting and
Safeguarding requirements for all coaches and mentors across all Codes to ensure our club
remains Compliant.
Ardclough Children’s Officer (CO) Sharon Newsome can be contacted via email
Childrensofficer.ardclough.kildare@gaa.ie
Ardclough GAA Designated Liaison Person (DLP) is responsible for dealing with concerns
relating to the possible abuse of children and ensuring the reporting of allegations or
concerns of abuse to Tusla and/or An Garda Síochána, having established reasonable
grounds for concern.
Interim Designated Liaison Person Nov ‘21 – Jan ‘22 Ronan O’Malley
Ardclough Designated Liaison Person Jan ‘22 to-date – Philip Synnott
Child Welfare Objectives 2021 - 2022
New coaches Garda Vetted
New coaches Safeguarding compliant
Children’s Officer qualified and certified by GAA
Designated Liaison Person qualified and certified
GAA Croke Park/Sports Ireland Safeguarding audit
Existing coaches Garda Vetting Renewals
Existing coaches Safeguarding Renewals
Internal Audit of Garda Vetting and Safeguarding
Children’s Officer completing Safeguarding Training
to qualify as National Safeguarding Tutor

Status
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed and Passed
In Progress
In Progress
In Progress
Scheduled Feb 2023

Sharon Newsome
Children’s Officer
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NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairperson

John Ryan

Vice Chairperson

Paul Hogan

Secretary

Brendan Smartt

Treasurer

Michelle Kelly

Registrar

Aoife Kelly

PRO

Declan Burke

Oifig Cultúr & Gaeilge

Seamus Ó’Mídheach

Committee of 5 people Tom Johnson, Chris Hoban, Gary Finneran, Aidan
Buggle and Andrew Whelan
Note: Ollie Kelly was also nominated to join the committee but declined due
to his commitments with Straffard and the Under 16 county footballers

In line with the constitution, the Outgoing Committee have ratified the
following appointments
Children’s Officer

Sharon Newsome

DLP

Phil Synnott

Player’s Representative

TBC

Coaching Officer

Noel O’Sullivan

Healthy Club Officer

TBC
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NOMINATIONS FOR FOOTBALL COMMITTEE
Chairperson

Larry Graham

Secretary

Brian Mullen

Committee

John McGreal, Martin Bambrick, Gary Finneran, Barry
Molloy, Des Byrne, Marcus Byrne

• Gary Finneran was nominated for Secretary but indicated he was not in a position to do that role at this time.
• Fergus Sammon was nominated to join the committee but would prefer to give his time to the Juvenile committee for now

NOMINATIONS FOR HURLING COMMITTEE
Chairperson

Ronan O’Malley

Secretary

Brian Kelly

Committee

Tony Spain, Colum Buggy, Padraic O Malley, Sean
Buggle, Ger Buggle, Chris Hoban, Johnny Buggle, Noel
Burke, Paul Hogan, John Walsh, Brian Coulston

• Joe Lynam was nominated for the committee but indicated he was not in a position to accept at this time.
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MOTIONS TO THE AGM
MOTION 1
To allow Cellnex proceed with an application for planning permission to erect a
communications tower on the grounds of Ardclough GAA Club at a location on
the edge of the site between the hurling wall and the planned new all-weather
pitch, and to authorise the Club Officers and Trustees to enter into the
necessary contractual arrangements with Cellnex to proceed with the planning
permission application and if granted, the erection of the tower based on the
agreed commercial terms.
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Notes

Notes

Thank you for attending and
for your incredible support in 2022
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the TIME,
they just have the HEART”
Elizabeth Andrews

